Weddings

Nestled amongst four acres of working vineyards, pastures and
orchards, Knightor is a rustic Cornish wedding venue located
close to the South Coast of the county. The setting is the perfect
blank canvas to create the ultimate celebration.

With the option of formally seating up to 90 day guests and
hosting up to 150 evening guests, couples can choose between an
all out celebration or a more intimate occasion, with one of our
elopement ceremony options. All packages can be tailored to suit
your requirements.
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Constructed with traditional Cornish granite, the 18th century
barn and courtyard has plenty of rustic appeal. Alternatively, opt
to hold your ceremony under the pondside arbour, surrounded by
wildflower.

Included within the large ceremony package is the six-bedroom
manor house and the more contemporary orchard barn, ensuring
that a restful stay is guaranteed at our secluded venue.
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From BBQs to charcuterie boards to traditional sit-down meals,
our team of wedding planners will able to assist every step of the
way in making your vision a reality.

With chefs and mixologists working with all that Cornwall has to
offer, we are happy to work with you to create a selection of
signature cocktails and welcome drinks.
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Venue Checklist
Occupying an enviable position above the shores of St Austell Bay and within walking distance from the Eden Project, Knightor is secluded yet easily
accessible. The A30 is a short 15 minute drive from the venue and the closest public transport links are St Austell train station and Newquay airport,
located within 10 minutes and 40 minutes respectively (via car).
- Capacity of 150 guests
- Max 90 seated in lift accessible vaulted threshing barn
- On site accommodation sleeping from 2-18
- Manor House sleeps up to 12 guests
- The Orchard Barn sleeps up to two guests
- Two glamping bell tents are available for hire from May to September
- A team of in-house wedding coordinators are on hand to assist with the planning and running of your day.
- Licensed for wedding ceremonies, civil partnerships, and vow renewals.
- A late license for alcohol and live entertainment.
- Free onsite parking.
- Lots of local accommodation within 10 minutes from the venue.
- Spacious courtyard with children ' s play area.
- Full service kitchen and winery.
- Wi-Fi available throughout the site.
- We are a dog friendly venue.
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Telephone: 01726 851101
Email: weddings@knightor.com
Facebook: @knightor
Instagram (Weddings): @knightor_weddings
Instagram (Winery): @knightor_winery

